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   DevelopmenL  at  200 and  25"C  in the Iarvae and  pupae  of  S)bodeptera litura was  not  allEcted

by  photoperiod  within  a  range  from LD  IO : 14 to LD  16 :8.  The  adu!ts  grown  at  20e
or  250C  under  dJfferent photoperiods matcd  and  produced  eggs  without  interruption.  The

eggs  also  hatched in a  short  pcriod irrespective of  the  photoperiod, NVhen  individuals

grown  at  20D or  250C under  different photopcriods  were  abruptly  exposed  to temperatures

lowcr than  100C  at  diflbrent devcloprnental stages  fbr certain  periods, they suflered  more

or  ]ess high mortality  even  in an  exposure  to  10eC  for le days, but a  few could  withstand  an

exposure  to -20C  tbr I day. NN'hen young  larvac grown  at  250C were  exposed  to tem-

perature conditions  dcclining step  by  step  from 200 to  4e or  
-･2'C

 and  then  rising  also  step

by  step  to  250C:, some  survivcd  and  completed  development, Laking  60-70 days. Based on

these  results,  the  possibility of  overwintering  of  this imsect in diflbrent regions  ef.Japan  was

discussed.

INTRODUCTION

   Although 5Podoptera litura F. had bcen a  pest of  little importance  in Japan, it
began  to  increase gradually in number  from about  1955. It has been believed that
its occurrence  was  generally restricted  to the  southern  part ef  this country,  but rencently
the spccies  has been expanding  to the  northeastern  part (NAiTo et  al,,  1971). How-

ever,  the reason  for this expansion  has been unknown.

   In the present work,  we  have attempted  to ana]yze  eflbcts  of  photoperiod  and  tem-

perature on  development of  this inseet in relation  to its overwintering,

MATERIALSAND  METHODS

   Eggs

the  field,

obtained

were  obtained

except  fbr the

from  laboratory

from the

material

cultures

females which  emerged  from pupae  collected  in
derived from Shikoku. In the  latter, eggs  were

maintained  for 4 years at  25-260C under  natural

t
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photoperiods in the  Shikoku Agricultural Experiment Station, Zentsoji, Kagawa
Prefecture.

    In order  to examine  the eflhct  of  diflerent combinations  of  temperature  and

photoperiod on  the growth  and  development, the  ncwly  hatched  larvae were  reared

at  200 and  250C uncler  diflbrent photpoeriods (Table 1). The  desired photoperiods
were  provided by 6-w fluorescent tubes  and  time  switches.  The  fbod was  an  artificial

diet consisted  of  kidney beans (300 g), germ  wheat  (30e g), dry yeast powder  (Ebios@)
(120g), methyl  P-hydroexybenzoate (8,5g), l-cysteine monohydrochloride  (1.2g),
aureomycin  (5g), sodium  l-ascorbate (12g), formaline (10ml), agar-agar  (36g),
and  water  (1.8 t).

    Glass dishes (9-I2 cm  in diameter) were  used  for rearing  and  the food was  renewed

at  2-day intervals. The  rearing  density was  10-20 individuals per dish, Adults were

reared  in a  glass bottle (12 cm  in diameter and  10 cm  in hieght) and  provided with

10 percent honey  solution  as  food.

    To  examine  the tolerance  to low temperature,  the  individuals reared  at  200 or

25eC under  LD  16 : 8 or  10 : 14 were  directly exposed  to low temperatures  for various

periods at  difierent developmental  stages,  After such  treatments,  they  were  returned

to the standard  rearing  conditions,  and  their survival  and  other  responses  were  examined.

In another  series  of  experiments,  young  larvae grown  at  25eC  were  exposed  to  a  declin-
ing' series  of  temperatures  from 2eO to 40 or  

-20C
 and  then  a  rising  series  from -2e  or

40 to 25eC. During  this treatment,  the photoperiod was  kept at  LD  8:16  until  the

temperature  fe11 to 100C  or  lower, at  which  the test animals  were  kept in darkness.
When  the  temperature  rose  again  to IOeC  or  higher, a  photoperiod  of  LD  l6 : 8 was

given. The  fbod was  renewed  at  intervals of  5-10 days in the  dark period,

RESULTS

ELfiliet ofPhotoperiod on  devetqpment

    Table  1 shows  the  length of  developmental period from  hatching  to emergence

as  an  adult  at  200 or  25eC under  diflerent photoperiods. The  average  developmental
time  was  44-48 days at  20eC and  23-28 days at  250C, It was  not  afR)cted  either  by
the photoperiod  or  the geographic origin.  The  adults  mated  normally  and  produced
viable  eggs  irrespective of  the  rearing  conditions.  It seems  that  this insect is not

responsive  to photoperiod.

ELI7lect of] eoposure  to tow temperature

    Tables 2, 3, 4 and  5 show  the eflbcts  of  exposure  to low temperatures  at  diflerent
developmental stages,

    In these  experiments,  the  animals  at  diflerent stages  were  directly transferred  from
the rearing  ternperatures  to  IOOC  and  after  !O or  30 days they  were  returned  to the

previous conditions.  According to these tab]es, both  the young  and  old  and  both
of  those  reared  at  200 and  250C  were  more  or  less able  to  survive  the exposure  to 100C
fbr 10 days. The  photoperied did not  exert  any  conceivable  eflect  on  the survival  at

100C.

    Any  qualitative assessment  of  the  cold  resistance  was  not  possible for the  pupal
stage  because only  a  few animals  were  availabe,  but  it appeared  that  a  considerable

number  of  pupae  could  withstand  exposure  to 10eC. The  same  seemed  to be the
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Tab]e  1, DEvELopMENTAL  TIME  IN  DAys  FRoM  HATcHING  
'ro

 ADuLT  EMERGENcE

       IN  VARIOUS  COMBINATIONS  OF  TEMPERATURE  AND  PHOTOPERIeD

Temperaturc
   andphotoperiod

2oo

2oo

10h12h13h14h16h

leh12h13h14h16h

No. ofmsects

215230208223198

5651485854

Developmental  tirnc

Shortest Longcst Avera.ge.E-

Shikoku

Shizuoka

2so

2so

2so

10h12hl3h14h16h

10h!2h13h14h16h

10h12h13hl4h16h

212235221208233

11810511296116

52117105115114

Shikoku

Chugoku

4744444445

4442424148

Shizuoka

5246484850

4645474646

48.345.046.846.547.8

45,243.844.544.244.8

2424232523

2324222223

2325262423

2826272827

2826242525

2730302627

26,O25.325.527,325,4

a
 Ne. of  days frorn hatching to 50%  emergence.

26.024.823.323.724.1

25.528,O27,125.025.4

case  at  the  adult  stage,  although  the longest period of  treatment  was  only  15 days.
It was,  however,  certain  that  the ability  to lay eggs  was  greatly reduced  by  the treat-

ment.  At the egg  stage,  the hatchability was  profbundly afli]cted  by the  cold  exposure.

    Tables 6, 7, 8, and  9 show  the  results  of  exposures  to 20 and  
-20C

 for difllerent

periods at  the larval, pupal, adult,  and  egg  stages.  This insect could  survive  several

days at  20C, but only  1 day  at  
-20C.

ELt71?ct of gradualip decreasing temperature

    The  results  of  experiments  with  gradually lowering temperatures  are  shownin

Fig. 1. In the  lst instar, no  larvae survived  exposure  to -20C  for 5 days (Fig. 1-B).

However, a  few tolerated  exposure  to 4QC  for 10 days and  normally  grew  to adults

(Fig, 1-A), taking  60-70 days, It is interesting that  when  the  temperature  change

was  reversed  twice  befbre the animals  were  finally exposed  to -20C
 for 2 days, the

survival  rate  was  somewhat  incrcased (Fig. 1-C). This efllect was,  however, fbund  only

in the  lst instar, and  the 3rd instar larvae failed to survive  the  treatment.  There was

no  $ubstantial  difflerence in the  response  to the other  treatments between  thc lst and
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2. THE  EFFEcT  oF  ExposuRE  To  10eC  wiTH  8 oR

               AT  DIFFERENT  LARVAL  STAGES

titura

16HPHOTOPERIOD

251

    Rearing
    condition

- 
Te.m-p:-?-hotop.

Exposure

Ternp.-･Photop,-Duration

No,  ofmsects  No.  ef

survlvorsa

 No. of

 adultsobtained

20e"!6h
2oe-loh

2oe-l6h

200JIOh
250-16h

250rlOh

250-16h

250.10h

10e-- 8h--10

100-16h--10

loe-7 8h-30

100m16h-30
100-  8h--10

10e-16h-10

loem 8h-30
10e--16h-30

 1 stdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdays
.Instarlarva202020201515l515

2020291515oo 89o2oooo

20Or!6h

2oe-loh

20e-16h

2oOmlOh

2sOJ16h

25erlOh

250-16h

25e-10h

10e- 8h-10
100.l6h-10

10e-  8h-30

loOr16h-30
100-  8h-10

100-16h-10

100-  8h-30
iOO-ISh:3.0.

4thdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdayslnstarlarva1010101010101010

10105810766

20e-16h

2oe-loh

2o"-16h

200rlOh

250r16h
25e-10h

250r16h

25erlOh

10e-  8h-IO

100r16h-10

100r. 8h-30

100-16h-3e

100-  8h-10

100-16h-10

100;  8h.--30

100-16h--30

 6thdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdaysdays
,mstarlarva2020202010101010

171717111010910

99369745

1110111099610

 
a
 One day after  exposure.

3rd instars.

                                DIsaussloN

    In the temperate  zone,  most  species  of  insects overwinter  in a  state  of  diapause,
which  is well  knewn  to be controlled  by the  seasonal  changes  in temperature  and

photoperiod.
    S, iitura has been  reported  to occur  sporadically  all over  the  ceuntry,  including
Hokkaido, the  northernmost  island of  Japan (NAiTo et al., 1971). Nothing  has,
however, been  known  about  the  overwintering  of  this insect. According  to NAKAsuJi

(1975), overwintering  individuals were  very  diMcult to find in the  field from  January
to March  even  in Shikoku, the  southwestern  island of  Japan, where  the  insect was

very  common  and  many  crops  were  often  infested from Juneto September. From

this, it may  be suspected  that  this  insect adopts  a  particular way  of  overwintering
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Table 3,THEEFFEcToF  ExposuRE  To  100C  wlTH  8 oR  16H

  AT  THE  PUPAL  STAGE

PHOTOpERIOD

Rearing condition

Temp.-Photop.

i
i

l

Exposure

Temp.-Photop.-Duration

  100-  8h-IO  days

100-16h-10

loo-8h-30

days

days

100-16h-30  days

loe-  8h-10  days

100-  l6h-10  days

loe- 8h-  
-30

 days

100-16h--30  days

No. ofpupae

 10
  6

 10
  5

 10
  6

 10
  6

 10
  B

 10
  3

 10
  3

 10
  3

No. emergecl

 as  adults

514o514o631033o31

(4)a

(4)

<2)

(B)

a
 Abnormal  individuals (mainly deformed).

Table  4. THEEFFEcT  OFExposuRE  To  100C  wlTH  8 oR  16H

AT  THE  ADULT  STAGE

PHOTOPERIOD

Rearing condition Exposure

Temp.-Photop. Temp.--Photop,-Duaration

Ne. ofadults  No.  ef

survlvorsa

2o" Il:R

iillll
250 16h

2se Ilg:
u
 One  day after  exposure,

 No.  of

 adultslaid

 eggs

loo-.8h-10  days

IOe--16h-  le

10e.- 8h-  -15

days

days

100-16h-15  days

100-  8h-10  days

100--16h-10  days

100-  8h-15  days

100-16h-15  days

101010910101010201010101010!o3649452428691039 o2o5oo1127482oo

whch  is quite difllerent from that  of  many  others  overwintering  in diapause.

    The  present study  has shown  that  the  larvae did not  show  any  response  to photo-
period at  least at  200 or  250C (Table 1). The  developmental path ways  of  the pupae
and  eggs  also  were  similar  under  different conditions  of  temperature  and  photoperiod.
The  adults  mated  and  laied eggs  normally  irrespective of  the  external  conditions

under  which  they  had  grown. It is considered,  therefbre, that  this insect lacks the
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            Table  5. THE  EFFEcT  oF  ExposuRE  To  100C  wTTH

            .. .--. "..  
AT

 T.i.I.E..E.9.il. 
STAGE

   
r"Rearing

 condition                                Exposure

   - 
Temp.-Photop.

 ... ... .[F. g.f. p.. p.,r..T?. .b.p. F.pp.--Duaration
          clOh

      
20e

 t16h                            100-- 8h--10  days

           10h
      2oo                            100--16h-･10  days
           16h

      2oo loh  loo-  sh-3o  days

      2oe loh  loe--16h-3o  days

      2se l8: ioo-  sh-io  days

      2so lgR ioe-i6h-io  days

           10h
                            loe-  8h-30  days      2se

           lg:
      

25e
 16h  

107.[lf.?.-30
 
dayi..

 
.   r  ....

       
'rABLE

 6. THE  EFFEcT  oF  ExposuRE  To  Low  TEMpERATvRE

{

{
{
{
{

{
{
{
{

to S, litura 253

8 oR  16H PHoTopERIoD

 No. of  

'
 N61'-of

  egg  eggn

              - ･- ... b-F..!ghfd masses

    3 none

   10 none

    3 none

   10 few

    3 none

    3 none

    6 few
    3 few

    5 few
    3 few

    6 none

    4 none

    6 none

    4 none
 '         tt tt-tt -t-t ttttt-tttttt t-

AT  DIFFERENT  LARvAL  INsTARs

Rearing condition

Temp,-･Photop,

      10h
  2oe
      16h

      10h
  2oe
      16h

   .
 10h

  25
      16h

      10h
  2sD
      16h

   Exposure

Temp.-Duration

No.  ofmsects  No.  of

SurvlvorsE

No.  of

 pupaeobtained

 20-  5

 2e-lo

 20.- 1

-20-  1

days

days

dayday

2nd  instar larva

lg
lg
l;
l;

   2oo (l2:
   2oo [l2:
   2oe [l:R 

-

   ,,D [l8R
.
 

2se
 ll8: 

.r

   2oe Il8R
   2oo (l8:
   2oo ll8:
   2oo il8R 

"

"u
 one  dAII att'er'exposure,

2e.-- 5

2e-lo

20-  5

20-  1

2er  1
  t t t ttttt

20-  1

2er  5

20rlO

20-  1

     4 th

days

days

days

dayday

     6th

daydays

days

day

'mstarlarva

 10
 13

 10
 13
 15
 13

 15

 10

 15

 
10

 ..Iarva

 10
 10

 10
 10

 8
 10

 10
 10

85oo121124

910oo1o15101510

33oo9413

64oooo6765

mstar

991091o1010       9
      9

     10
      7

      o
      o

      9
      5
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Table  7. THE  EFFEcT  oF  ExposuRE  To  Low  TEMpERA'rvRE  AT  THE  PupAL  STAGE

Rearing conditien

Temp.-Photop.

   Exposure

Temp.--Duration

No.  ofpupae

2oe ll3:
   <14h

2oo 518R
   U6h
2oo Il8R
,,o Il::

20-  5 days

20--10 days

-20-  5 days

r20-  5 days

No.  of

 aduksemerged

101210101291116109 4 (4)a9
 (6)4
 (1)2
 (2)oooooo

a
 Abnorma]  individuals (mainly deformed),

     Table  8,

Raaring conditionTHE

 EFFEcT  oF  ExposuRE  To  Low  TEMpERATuRE  A:  THE  ADuLT  STAGE

Exposure

Temp.･-Photop.

200rlOh-b16h

200-10h-v16h

2oo-10h--16h

2oo-loh-v16h

25--10h".16h

ab

 One  day after

c No. ol' fernales.

Temp.-Duration

No. of'adults,L  No. ofsurvivoisb

 20- 1 day

 20- 3 days
-2"-1

 day
L20-3

 days

 20-3  days

14 ( 7)c'
16 ( 5)20

 (10)14
 (10)11
 ( 4)

14 ( 7)16
 ( 5)20
 (10)

 2(2)11

 ( 4)

The  adults  gr'own under  clifllerent photoperiods  wcre  mixed.

          exposure.

No. of

 adu]ts]aid

 eggs323eo

       Table  9, 1'HE  EFFEcT  oF  ExposvRE  To  Low  TEMpERATuRE  AT  
'rHE

 EGG  STAGE

 Rearing condition  Exposure Ne, of

             
--

 egg

 Temp.-Photop.  Temp.-Duration rnassesa

 20"-IOh  -v16h 2e-1  day 6

 200-10h--16h  
-20-l

 day 5

 200-10h--I6h  
-20--5

 days 15

 2sO--loh-"16h  2e-1  day 4

 250-10h--16h  2D-5  days 7

 25e-10h--16h  
-20--1

 day 8

 250- 10h-v16h  -2e-5  days 5
-I'Th'e'

 eggs  were  obtained  from  the mixed  rearing  ot' adults  which  were  grown  under  diflhrent photo-

   periods.

No. of  egg

 masses

 hatchcd51o32oo

ability  for diapause at  any  stage  of  its development.

    If this is true, the success  or  failure of  overwintering  of  this  insect may  simply  be
related  to  the  cold-hardiness  at various  developmental stages,  No  information is

available  about  this  problem,  although  the  threshold  temperatures  fbr development

of  the  egg,  larva, and  pupa  have  been  reported  to be 9-120C (OKAMoTo and  OKADA,

NII-Electronic  Mbrary  
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1968; MiyAsHiTA,  l971).

    According  to the  results  shown  in Tables 2-9, an  abrupt  exposure  to a  low  tem-
perature generally exerted  a  harmfu1 efllect  on  the  insects at  any  developmental stage.

Even an  exposure  to 10eC  fbr IO days killed a  considerable  number  of  insects. The
harmful  eflect  became  greater as  the temperature  fe11 below OOC, but there  were  a

few survivors  even  after  an  exposure  to -20C  for 1 day. It was  also  observed  that

all the animals  at  difllerent stages  exposed  to  
-50C

 for 1 day were  completely  killed

(the data was  not  given here).

    If the overwintering  individuals were  unable  to withstand  a  temperature  lower
than OQC, the  distribution of  this insect should  be limited within  the  region  where  the

daily minimum  never  drops below  OeC  during the  winter.  However,  the actual  limit
of  distribution does not  agree  with  the OOC monthly  mean  of  daily minimum  tempera-

ture  in January (the coldest  month>,  According to the  capture  records  of  male  moths

by traps  baited with  a  synthetic  sex  pheromone  in 1975, moths  were  caught  in every

Agricultural Experiment Station shown  in Fig. 2, excepting  in Hekkaido, In the

southwestern  regions,  the  moth  occurred  continuously  from  March  or  April to Decem-
ber, but the  flight period became shorter  in the  northeast.

    This tendency  can  not  be explained  only  by  the  present results,  However,  since

this insect never  enters  diapause, it seems  possible that  it overwinters  only  in the  region

where  the  monthly  mean  of  daily minimum  temperature  in January is above  O"C.
In fact the  moth  flight in such  areas  is interrupted only  for a  brief period from January
to February, The  possibility ef  overwintering  of  young larvae in such  warm  arcas  is
suggested  by their tolerance  to a  temperature  as  ]ow  as  40 or  -20C  in the  present
study  (see Fig, 1). In addition,  an  increasing use  of  glass and  plastic houses fbr

growing  various  crops  during  winter  may  provide an  increasing possibility for over-

wintering,  This may  also  be a  cause  ef  the occurrence  of  this  moth  in the  colder

part of  this  country.

    There is, however, another  possibility. In northeastern  Honshyu  (Tohoku), the

moth  began to be caught  by the  pheromone  trap  from June or  July and  ceased  to fly
in October  or  November  (Fig. 2), and  the number  of  moths  caught  in any  month

was  small,  In these regions,  the  severe  winter  weathers  should  prevent the insect
from overwintering.  If so, it seems  possible that the northern  populations may  be
build up  each  year by invaders from  the  southwest.  At present, however, there  is
no  conclusive  eviclence  supporting  this hypothesis.
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